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For Sale
Single Family Homes

ANƒ 680,000
EU€ 0 · US$ 364,621

Prop.View: Ocean View

Beds: 4

Baths: 4

Living Space: 500 mÂ²

Land Area: 1,050 mÂ²

Residential: Residential

Features and Amenities

Condition
Unfinished

 Appliances
Gas Stove

 Furnished
Unfurnished

 

Parking - Type
Outdoor Parking

 Parking - Spots
Ample Parking

 Parking - Visitors
Plenty Visitor Parking

 

Storage
Good Storage
Large Storage

 Air Conditioning
Split Level A/C

 Laundry
Washer/Dryer in Unit

 

Beach Access
Near Beach

 Yard / Landscaping
Large Fenced Yard
Garden
Not landscaped

 Patio - Deck - Porch
Patio
Private Deck
Balcony
Private Balcony
Terrace - Wrap Around

 



Near By
Playground
School(s)
Shopping
Golf Course
Town
Fitness Center
Tennis Courts
Agricultural Activities
Elementary School
High School
Hospital
Park - Green Area
University
Commercial Activities
Public Transportation
Recreational Activities
Airport
Restaurants
Casino(s)

 Swimming Pool
Other

 Television
No Television

 

Rooms
Kitchen
Family Room
Living Room
Dining Room
Laundry Room
Bedroom
Master Bedroom
Bathroom
Guest Bath
Great Room

 Location Features
Public Transportation
On Bus Route
Quiet Area
Private street



Remarks

This uniquely built property is located right on the wind that provides a great breeze and has a breathtaking view. Upon
arrival the house looks very spacious and shows that is has been well built. On the left side of the main entrance is a
separate guest house with private patio, private kitchen / living room and spacious bedroom with an en-suite bathroom.
On the right side of the entrance is a guest house that has not been finished yet, so this can be finished as desired, this
guesthouse is also equipped with a private entrance living room / kitchen area, 2 bedrooms and a bathroom. The main
entrance leads to the spacious living room on the ground floor, the staircase to the first floor is directly to the left, the first
floor has two spacious outdoor areas overlooking the sea of the north coast. The first floor is also equipped with an office
space, sitting room, storage room, and of course the master bedroom with en-suite bathroom. What makes this property so
unique is the loft idea, from the living room on the ground floor you can look up too the first floor. On the ground floor is the
living room, dining room and kitchen space, the house is not yet equipped with a kitchen so the new owner can place one
of their choice. The spacious garden is equipped with a swimming pool, this is not finished yet but the concrete has been
poured into the form it still needs tiling and a pump needs to be connected, again this is something the new owners can
do. The bedrooms have air conditioning and the house has power connections of 110v / 220v. If you would like to see this
property, call now for an appointment. Grote Berg Grote Berg is a popular residential area situated in the Northwest of
Willemstad. It’s a relatively new development plan. This quiet area is only a 10 minute drive to the airport (Hato),
supermarkets, schools and several beautiful beaches. The center of Willemstad is a 15 minutes drive by car.

Directions

Click on the ‘Directions’ button below for the directions to Grote Berg Kaya Baganja Villa
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